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Expected timelines for negotiations

UK referendum vote to leave
the EU
June 2016

March 2017

Art. 50 deadline for UK
withdrawal from the EU
Dec
2017

March
2018

Article 50 triggered
Start of the
withdrawal process

Autumn
2018

March 2019

Deadline for agreement on text for
Withdrawal Agreement (on exit
terms and transitional
arrangements) before the UK and
EU ratification process

Agreement on future
relationship
Potential transition period
subject to outcome of
withdrawal negotiations

EU and UK Joint Report issued on
Phase 1
European Council approval to
commence Phase 2 of the
negotiations following “sufficient
progress” on key withdrawal issues
with supplementary negotiating
directives on transition period

Dec 2020
Timing?

European Council adopted guidelines on
framework for future trading relationship
Draft legal text for Withdrawal
Agreement published, including
transitional arrangements

Key principle of the negotiations:
“Nothing is agreed until everything is agreed”

Future UK-EU
relationship
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